HIGHER THAN JESUS
(Watch the Video - Listen to the Audio)
This message is about Christianity’s devilish doctrine of the “trinity” and its turning of Jesus and God
into ONE single entity. This cockeyed canard will be exposed by solid scriptural facts about God, His heavenly
family, and Jesus His firstborn son. According to the ancient Paleo-Hebrew texts of the Bible the name of God
is YAHWAH and the name of Jesus is YAHWASUA. If this is new information, then go to the short messages
“The First Step” and “The Second Step”. There are 2 other items that should also be understood. The first
pertains to the English word “God” used more than 2600 times in the Old Testament which is translated from
the Paleo-Hebrew word “ELOHEEM”, and the second pertains to the English word “Christ” used 569 times in
the New Testament which is transliterated from the Greek word “Christos” and means “ANOINTED”. Jesus,
YAHWASUA, was anointed by YAHWAH God to be the Messiah. The English word “messiah” appears in the
Old Testament only twice which is in Daniel 9:25-26 and it is translated from the Hebrew word “maw-shee'akh” which is translated ALL other times as “anointed”. The word “messiah” is “messias” in the New
Testament which only appears twice, once in John 1:41 and again in 4:25 and is the transliteration of the
Hebrew word “maw-shee'-akh”. John 1:41 says that “Messias, which is, being interpreted, the Christ.”
Therefore, the “Messias” is the “Christ”, the ANOINTED, which are equal terms in both the Old and New
Testament. It is an absolute axiom that in any anointing there must be 2 distinct individuals involved, the one
who does the anointing and the one who is anointed. Just tuck this simple, but little understood, tidbit away for
right now.
Genesis 2:4 is the first time the name of God is used in the Bible, and this verse uses the English term
“the LORD God”. The translators of the 1611 King James Version of the Bible adopted the Jew fable that the
name of the one true God should never be written or said and so every time the name YAHWAH appears they
translated it 99.99% of the time “the LORD”. The English word translated God in this verse is the Hebrew word
ELOHEEM which is the surname, family name, of YAHWAH. Yes, there is a family of YAHWAH known as
His children ELOHEEM and this is covered in the short messages “The Third Step” and “The Eighth Step”. It is
the ELOHEEM and NOT YAHWAH that are doing everything in the first chapter of Genesis. Ever wondered
about Genesis 1:26 who the “us” and “our” are? In an anemic attempt to bury the ELOHEEM and deal with the
“us” and “our” in this verse, Jewmonized Christianism developed the doctrine of the “trinity”. This is the trident
carried by their “Lucifer Lie” in “The Hell Hoax” which are other messages with these names. Like the entirety
of Christian theology, the word “trinity” never appears in the Bible, and the whole intent of this corrupt
committee concept is to reduce the sole sovereignty of YAHWAH to just a member of a group. There is NO
committee concept in the Bible for either earth or heaven, but this is irrelevant to Christianism.
Never understanding anything of the scriptures, Christians ride merry along on their little tricycle given
to them on Christmas day by a Judaized theology dedicated to the subordination of the sovereignty of
YAHWAH God. Such a demoted deity is no longer ALL powerful and his followers become a powerless pitiful
prey easily subjected by the Church-kikes who served up this 3 headed creation called the “trinity”. How was
such a lie, which is blatantly contrary to all scripture, sold to Christianity? In typical fashion, the clergy, well
trained at the cemeteries, infused with the doctrine of devils, was given its trident god by twisting 2 verses. The
first is in Matthew 28:19. “Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost” which only speaks of NAMES and does not denote a threesome rolling
around until it is an entangled onesome. It is ironic that after reading this verse no one ever asks the question
“What is the NAME of the Father, and the NAME of the Son, and the NAME of the Holy Ghost?” How are
they going to baptize in the names that they don’t even know? Without putting this verse back in context the
“ye” and what they are to “teach” will NEVER be considered, but teaching the truth of God’s word has NEVER
been the mission of Christianity. The second verse which is ripped out of context like the first supposedly
supports the Trinity tommyrot also. “For there are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and
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the Holy Ghost: and these three are one.” (1 John 5:7) A big trumpeted fanfare is made over the part “these
three are one”, but the question is ONE what? The answer is obvious! These three are NOT one entity but “are
three that bear record”. This has nothing to do with all three being equal, identical, or one individual made up of
3 parts, but they are simply 3 witnesses giving the same testimony. This is not a trinity, 1 made of 3, but is the
very opposite. It is 1 record given by all 3 bearers of the same. There is no triad God in this verse either. In
order to agree with their twisting, the verse would have to read “For there is ONE that bears record in heaven
and this ONE is three.”
In trying to validate its “trinity”, Christianism not only rips a couple of verses out of context, but also
does this to one single word. It seized upon the English world “Godhead”, found in only 3 places in the King
James Version of the Bible, which is rendered from 3 different Greek words in each passage. The following 3
passages are where “Godhead” appears. The countdown begins with Colossians 2:9 where the apostle Paul is
speaking about Jesus. “For in Him dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead bodily.” Number 2 is Acts 17:29.
“Forasmuch then as we are the offspring of God, we ought not to think that the Godhead is like unto gold, or
silver, or stone, graven by art and man's device.” Number 3 is Romans 1:20. “For the invisible things of Him
from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, even His eternal
power and Godhead; so that they are without excuse.” There is not one of the 3 different Greek words translated
“Godhead” that implies a God with three different components, a God who is really a group of gods, or any
oneness born from a plurality which is an outright polytheism amalgamation. None of these passages denote a
multiple God any more than the word “fountainhead” means many fountains rolled up into one. How totally
void of any scriptural understanding would a person be that without any hesitation would blindly swallow such
a stinking, sullied, 3 headed snake oil? And who teaches that such lunacy comes from the Bible? Jewmonized
Christianity! They have their agenda and it is self-evident, recruit and enslave. Keep the flock ignorant,
confused, scared, and in bondage to the Church.
According to the scriptures there is only ONE God and that is YAHWAH. “Hear, O Israel: The LORD
(YAHWAH) our God is one LORD (YAHWAH)” (Deuteronomy 6:4), and “I am the LORD (YAHWAH) thy
God, which have brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage. Thou shalt have no other
gods before me.” (Exodus 20:2-3 and Deuteronomy 5:6-7) For those who do know something of the Bible’s
original languages, these verses do NOT say that YAHWAH will become Joshua, YASHUA, Jesus. This
confusion arises from the Church-kikes twisting of John 1:1, John 10:30, and Isaiah 9:6 which was given to
Christianism ages ago by the Jew Jesuits and in modern times through ecumenism’s “Round Table Conference
of Christians and Jews” which brought forth terms like “Judeo-Christian Heritage” and teachings like “the Old
Testament is the Jew’s Torah”. The total corruption of all things Christian has been addressed in many other
messages and will not be elaborated on here, but the Jews have been successful in selling a multiple God to
Christianity as if it is Biblical theology. Because of this Christians do not know who or what they worship
except that they have been given a catch all generic named thing called “God”. They do not know the name of
their God, the name of His son, or even their own name and NO they are not God, Jesus, Christ, or Christian.
In its attempt to make all things ONE, Christianism did not stop with the racial amalgamation of all
people, but carried this concept to their god which spawned the toxic “trinity” theology along with many other
demonic delusional deliriums. In John 10:30 Jesus says, “I and My Father are one.” Did He say that He and His
FATHER are ONE entity? How absurd would that be? If He wanted to say such a thing, then He would have
said “I am my own FATHER.” Does this compute? They would have people believe that the son is his own
father. Is Ray Steven’s silly little song “I am my own grandpa” based upon Christian doctrines? Granted, this
verse uses the word “ONE”, but this has nothing to do with two individuals being just ONE persons. Anyone
going around saying that they are 1 person made up of 2 people would be immediately taken to the asylum, or
maybe this would simply viewed as an “alias”. So according to Christianism, Jesus would be AKA God. To
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understand what Jesus meant about Him and His Father being ONE, read just 4 verses from His prayer in John
17. “And now I am no more in the world, but these are in the world, and I come to Thee. Holy Father, keep
through Thine own name those whom Thou hast given Me, that they may be ONE, as We are. … That they all
may be ONE; as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also may be ONE in Us: that the world may
believe that Thou hast sent Me. And the glory which Thou gavest Me I have given them; that they may be ONE,
even as We are ONE: I in them, and Thou in Me, that they may be made perfect in ONE; and that the world
may know that Thou hast sent Me, and hast loved them, as thou hast loved Me.” (John 17:11, 21-23) Not only is
Jesus ONE with the Father, but also prays “that THEY may be ONE, as we are.” If the ONE in this passage
means that multiples are just one entity, then there would be legions making up this ONE God entity and
“trinity” would be dethroned and crushed under a new ever expanding multitudinous “aplenity”.
Remember 1 John 5:7 quoted earlier which Christianism uses in an attempt to create its threesome
onesome deity, well back up a few verses and put it in context. “Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is
born of God: and every one that loveth Him that begat loveth Him also that is begotten of Him.” (1 John 5:1)
Under NO circumstance could the begotten and the begater be the same individual. Again this duality
distinction is made in 1 Corinthians 8:6. “But to us there is but one God, the Father, of whom are all things, and
we in Him; and one Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we by Him.” This verse clearly states that
the Father is ONE God and Jesus Christ is ONE Lord, and we are “IN” the Father and “BY” Jesus Christ. The
same distinction is shown in 1 Timothy 2:5. “For there is ONE God, and ONE mediator between God and men,
the man Christ Jesus.” Is God also the mediator between Himself and man? Does He argue with Himself about
man? Does He put people on trial and then defend them? How ridiculous is this? The Bible never says such silly
mumbo jumbo! All things called Christian chew on this for a while. “For both He that sanctifieth and they who
are sanctified are all of ONE: for which cause He is not ashamed to call them BRETHREN.” (Hebrews 2:11)
Gulp hard for all these that are “ONE” are also “BRETHREN”. By, by, “trinity” for now it is God the Father,
God the Son, God the Holy Ghost, and God the BRETHREN. How do you like them apples? How illogically
insane must the theology become before the flimflam hocus-pocus is seen for the Church-kike chicanery it is?
No matter how many believed the world was flat, it did not make it so. No matter how many the Church burned
at the stake, the world never became flat. No matter who embraces a lie or how often it is touted as true, it
NEVER will become truth.
The Bible is very clear about Jesus having brothers, and this has NOTHING to do with flesh and blood.
“Then one said unto him, Behold, thy mother and thy brethren stand without, desiring to speak with thee. But
He answered and said unto him that told him, Who is my mother? and who are my BRETHREN? And He
stretched forth His hand toward His disciples, and said, Behold my mother and my BRETHREN! For
whosoever shall do the will of My Father which is in heaven, the same is My brother, and sister, and mother.”
(Matthew 12:47-50) A similar account is given Mark 3:31-35 and Luke 8:19-21. After His resurrection Jesus
tells Mary to “go to My BRETHREN, and say unto them, I ascend unto My Father, and your Father; and to My
God, and your God.” (John 20:17) Cry, scream, and howl forever all Christianites, but Jesus spoke of going to
His Father and to His God which was the same Father and God of the BRETHREN. There is no “trinity” or a
concept that ALL of God is contained in a flesh body in these verses. He and the brethren have the SAME
Father and God. By making Jesus the Father destroys all validity of the scriptures. YAHWAH has a son
YAHWASUA who has BRETHREN and these are ELOHEEM children of YAHWAH. The divine order is
YAHWAH the Father and then His children ELOHEEM of whom Jesus is the “firstborn”. The “trinity” or any
other teaching that removes Jesus from SONSHIP of the Father YAHWAH is nothing but STRONG
DELUSION which God sends to them who “received not the love of the truth” as stated in 2 Thessalonians
2:10-11. What have they RECEIVED who disseminate such duplicity? No love of the truth! And guess what,
there is NO truth in them.
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Some Christians have heard part of Roman 8:28, “And we know that all things work together for good
to them that love God” which Church-kikes cut off here because the rest of it along with the next 2 verses
destroys the very foundation upon which their religion stands. “And we know that all things work together for
good to them that love God, to them who are the called according to His purpose. For whom He did foreknow,
He also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of His Son, that He might be the firstborn among many
BRETHREN. Moreover whom He did predestinate, them He also called: and whom He called, them He also
justified: and whom He justified, them He also glorified.” (Romans 8:28-30) For them the verboten parts are
“the CALLED according to His purpose”, “He did FOREKNOW”, “He also did PREDESTINATE”, “He
called”, “He justified”, and “He also glorified”. These verses also strike the fatal blow to their “trinity” with the
clear irrefutable undeniable statement that God’s son is “the firstborn among many BRETHREN.” Christianites
will never walk down this road of Biblical truth. Why? Because the “BRETHREN” are “the CALLED
according to His purpose”, they are the ones “He did FOREKNOW”, they are the ones “He also did
PREDESTINATE”, they are the ones “He called”, they are the ones “He justified”, they are the ones “He also
glorified”, and they are the ones He CONFORMS to the IMAGE of His son. There is no man’s FREE WILL,
no man’s acceptance, no man’s believing, no man’s choosing, or no man’s actions of any kind, for everything is
being done by God to those He FOREKNEW and PREDESTINATED.
Christianity has NEVER looked upon Jesus as ONE member of the family of God and will never
understand what He came into earth to do. The whole work of Jesus YAHWASUA the ANOINTED of
YAHWAH pertains to delivering His BRETHREN form the FEAR of BONDAGE of death by destroying this
power and he that has it, who is the devil, which is stated in Hebrews 2:11-17. “For both He that sanctifieth and
they who are sanctified are ALL of ONE: for which cause He is not ashamed to call them BRETHREN, Saying,
I will declare Thy name unto My BRETHREN, in the midst of the church will I sing praise unto Thee. And
again, I will put my trust in Him. And again, Behold I and the children which God hath given Me. Forasmuch
then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, He also Himself likewise took part of the same; that
through death He might destroy him that had the power of death, that is, the devil; And deliver them who
through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage. For verily He took not on Him the nature of
angels; but He took on Him the seed of Abraham. Wherefore in all things it behoved Him to be made like unto
His BRETHREN, that He might be a merciful and faithful high priest in things pertaining to God, to make
reconciliation for the sins of the people.” Verse 12 in this passage is a direct quotation of Psalms 22:22 and it is
this Psalm that Jesus quoted while dying on the cross. How important are a man’s dying words? “And when
Jesus had cried with a loud voice, He said, Father, into Thy hands I commend My spirit: and having said thus,
He gave up the ghost.” (Luke 23:64) Who is Jesus talking to in this verse? The FATHER! He is not the father
mindlessly muttering to Himself!
Many Christian identifiers say that ALL of God was put into a woman’s egg, was born, lived, and
walked around in a flesh body with the name Jesus. How ludicrous, there is NO flesh and blood body that could
contain ALL of God, this world could not contain ALL of God, and not even this dimension could contain ALL
of God. In Matthew 5:35 Jesus says that the earth is God’s footstool. This sounds like something too big to be
placed into a woman’s womb or a flesh and blood body, but Christian idents have their mind made up. These
blinded ditch dwellers could probably be sold on the idea that all the oceans could be put into a thimble if this
craziness came from some exalted potentate. The moronic message that Jesus contained ALL of God, bubbled
up through a Christian flavor of some kind of Identity insanity which attempts to prove its case by twisting John
1:1-3. “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. The same was in
the beginning with God. All things were made by Him; and without Him was not any thing made that was
made.” The logic of their argument has to avoid “the Word was WITH God” and jumps to “the Word WAS
God”, and then leapfrogs to “all things were made by him”. All things were made by Jesus, but not because He
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was ALL of YAHWAH crammed into a flesh body, but because He is the son, child, ELOHEEM of
YAHWAH.
Those who have done a little study know that everything done in Genesis chapter 1 is done by the
ELOHEEM, and that YAHWAH is never mentioned until Genesis 2:4. The ELOHEEM carried out the plan of
YAHWAH, but He was in charge of the construction project. Understand that it is the owner that dictates even
though he does not do the actual labor. Drive through any city and look at the buildings and not one of them
was built by the owner, but was built according to the owner’s plan. Nothing is built until the owner says to do
it, and this is what makes it happen. So, who MADE it happen? The owner YAHWAH! But who made it by
building it? His children ELOHEEM! A person buys a piece of dirt, draws up plans, and hires a contractor who
does the work. After the project is finished and someone asks “Who built this?” The proud own says “I built it.”
How about your own house? Do you get the drift? There are two kinds of builts/mades. And yes, Jesus was a
son of YAHWAH, and made the WORLD as stated in John 1:10. “He was in the world, and the world was
made by Him, and the world knew Him not.” This is also spoken of in Ephesians 3:9. “And to make all men see
what is the fellowship of the mystery, which from the beginning of the world hath been hid in God, who
created all things by Jesus (YAHWASUA) Christ (ANOINTED).” This verse did not say “God, who created all
things by Himself” or that His alter ego did it. YAHWAH created all things by YAHWASUA!
John 1:14 says, “And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld His glory, the
glory as of the only begotten of the Father,) full of grace and truth.” This “WORD”, that “was made flesh, and
dwelt among us”, was in the beginning with God, and it was God. How could something be WITH what it is
supposed to be? The word “WITH” implies more than one individual, but scripture twisters want to avoid this
issue all together and just look at “was” in order to cram all of God into an embryo. The “with” and “was” are in
complete agreement and this understanding is not complicated when YAHWAH turns on the light. In John
6:31-58 Jesus speaks about bread and in verse 48 says “I am that bread of life.” What does bread have to do
with anything? The first step in the bread making process is mixing up a batch of dough. After it is kneaded
then it is allowed to rest so that all the ingredients are equally distributed. Ever heard the verse “A little leaven
leaveneth the whole lump.”? (Galatians 5:9) After the lump of dough is thoroughly mixed and rested, then it can
be divided into loaves which will be identical to each other as far as ingredients are concerned. The only
variable will be the size of the loaves. A very small loaf will be of the same compounding as a gigantic loaf as
long as both are of the SAME lump. Before any separation, the small loaf WAS the lump because it did not
exist separately and WAS still in ONE lump. The WAS is past tense and is what existed in the beginning before
any division occurred. The composition of all the ELOHEEM children of YAHWAH is 100% pure YAHWAH,
but they are NOT 100% all of YAHWAH. Take a piece from the lump and set it down beside the lump and it is
WITH the lump and WAS the lump, but is NOT the whole lump. 1 Corinthians 10:17 says that “we being many
are one bread.” Is light beginning to dawn?
Jesus YAHWASUA was 100% pure YAHWAH, but He was NOT 100% all of YAHWAH. In the
incarnation of Jesus, He was the incarnated “Word made flesh”, and this incarnation was perfected. “Though He
were a Son, yet learned He obedience by the things which He suffered; And being made perfect, He became the
author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey Him.” (Hebrews 5:8-9) Nothing called Christian will touch
“learned” and “being made perfect” as pertaining to Jesus, but it was on the cross when this perfection process
was completed and thus Jesus said “It is FINISHED: and He bowed His head, and gave up the ghost.” (John
19:30) The ultimate motive of those who want to cram ALL of God into a flesh body is that in this is way the
God of the Bible can be reduced to mortality and KILLED. Who desires such a thing? Look at who is killing
God and His anointed in all of society today. The Jews are shouting victory with each banishment of God and
Jesus Christ from every public institution and forum. They created the tar baby which Christianity embraced
millennia ago and to which it is forever stuck. The entire evil ecclesiastical ecumenical epistemology called
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Christian theology is so illogically irrational that only a droid dullard would be duped into believing, accepting,
and following such gobbledygook. Just look at the logical conclusion of their “crammer in” concept. According
to the scriptures Jesus was crucified, died, and buried. Now, if Jesus was ALL of God, then ALL of God died.
What power would exist that could bring God back to life and if this power did exist, then would that not be the
real God? Oops, I forgot, no one is supposed to ask any questions, but blindly follow merrily along into the
ditch.
In the gross darkness of their mind, the blinded leaders of the blind think that they still have one more
salvo to fire which is found in Isaiah 9:6. “For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the
government shall be upon his shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God,
The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace.” “See, See”, they gleefully gabber, “it says ‘The everlasting
Father’ so the child, the son, is the father also and that made him ALL of YAHWAH, the Father.” Never
making heads or tails of the scriptures, these “fountains of all knowledge” do not know that the Bible plainly
states that Jesus was a father. Where is this? Pay attention to what is in Matthew 22:41-46. “While the Pharisees
were gathered together, Jesus asked them, Saying, What think ye of Christ? whose son is he? They say unto
him, The son of David. He saith unto them, How then doth David in spirit call him Lord, saying, The LORD
said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, till I make thine enemies thy footstool? If David then call him
Lord, how is he his son? And no man was able to answer him a word, neither durst any man from that day forth
ask him any more questions.” This same account is also found in Luke 20:41-44, and in this passage Jesus is a
quoting from Psalms 110:1. Just like then, the Pharisaical Christian-kikes, the “Masters of Israel”, have no
answers nor do they want any because they have not the love of the truth, and it is NOT what they seek. The
“my Lord” in these verses would be the ancestor of David. Yes, it would refer to a FATHER in the lineage of
David. The dilemma for these Pharisees is the essences of the question asked by Jesus. “How can the child of
David also be David’s ancestral father?” This question is still on the table for today’s purveyors of all truth.
No matter what flavor of Christianity, their doctrines can NEVER address anything Jesus taught and
said. The whole Pharisaical concept of resurrection is still a foundation of Christianism and if it collapses then
their whole religious structure comes crashing down so it must be saved at all costs. True Biblical resurrection
is covered in the message “The Twelfth Step” which clearly shows from the Holy scriptures that Jesus was the
ancestral father of David going all the way back to THE “Adam, which was the son of God”, Luke 3:38. The
“Father” in Isaiah 9:4 was an earthly flesh and blood entity just as David was a flesh and blood entity. However,
David was a child of YAHWAH, he too was ELOHEEM and he was a member of the Divine family just as
Jesus was, and all the children ARE partakers of flesh and blood. If this is not understood then go back and read
Hebrews 2:6-18. There is one who also gives testimony to the fact that Jesus was the flesh and blood forefather
of David in Revelation 5:5. “And one of the elders saith unto me, Weep not: behold, the Lion of the tribe of
Juda, the Root of David, hath prevailed to open the book, and to loose the seven seals thereof.” The “root” of
David was of the flesh and blood “tribe of Juda” who was the “Lamb” according to the remainder of verses in
this 5th chapter. If this is still not enough then be it known that Jesus himself says that He is the “Father”, “root”,
and “son”, “offspring”, of David in Revelation 22:16. “I am the root and the offspring of David”. In making this
statement Jesus is not saying that He is God the Father, but is saying that He is the flesh and blood earthly
ancestor of David. Being the “root” is NOT a spiritual thing anymore than being the “offspring” of David is a
spiritual thing. He was a son of David in the earth, and He was the forefather of David in the earth. Now the
question is answered, but the teachings of the Bible have always be reject because they do not fit into
Pharisaical Christianism, its doctrine, its religion, its theology, its traditions of men, or its agenda.
The child/son who is the “father” in Isaiah 9:4 is spoken of first in Isaiah 7:14. “Therefore the Lord
Himself shall give you a sign; Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall call his name
Immanuel.” This passage is quoted in Matthew 1:23. “Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth
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a son, and they shall call His name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with us.” Jesus was the “word
made flesh and dwelt among us”. Pay attention to the fact that He was MADE flesh. Who did the MAKING? It
was His father YAHWAH that put Him into a flesh body. He was the 100% pure manifestation of God, but He
was not 100% ALL of God. As Jesus dinned with the disciples immediately before His arrest and crucifixion,
He began to tell them that He was going away to the father and they began to ask Him questions about this.
Jesus said “And whither I go ye know, and the way ye know. Thomas saith unto Him, Lord, we know not
whither Thou goest; and how can we know the way? Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life:
no man cometh unto the Father, but by Me. If ye had known Me, ye should have known My Father also: and
from henceforth ye know Him, and have seen Him. Philip saith unto Him, Lord, shew us the Father, and it
sufficeth us. Jesus saith unto him, Have I been so long time with you, and yet hast thou not known Me, Philip?
he that hath seen Me hath seen the Father; and how sayest thou then, Shew us the Father? Believest thou not
that I am in the Father, and the Father in Me? the words that I speak unto you I speak not of Myself: but the
Father that dwelleth in Me, He doeth the works. Believe Me that I am in the Father, and the Father in Me: or
else believe Me for the very works' sake. Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on Me, the works that
I do shall he do also; and greater works than these shall he do; because I go unto My Father.” (John 14:4-12)
Throughout the gospels Jesus makes a definite distinction between Himself and His Father. He is “the
way” to the Father, He is “the truth” of what can be “known” about the Father, He is “the life” that can be
“seen” of the Father, He is “in the Father”, and the Father “dwelleth” in Him, He “speaks” “the words” of the
Father, the “works” that He does are the Father’s, and He goes “unto” the Father. In all things Jesus clearly
shows what His father is like, but He always differentiates between Himself and the Father. When teaching the
disciples how to pray in Matthew 6:9-13, He goes one step further and begins by saying, “After this manner
therefore pray ye: Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name.” The Father is not just His, but is
“Our Father which art in heaven.” Out of His mouth come the phrases “Father”, “the Father”, “My Father”,
“God”, “My God”, along with other differentiators between Himself and God. Read the words of Jesus
YAHWASUA the ANOINTED of YAHWAH for yourself from these 177 verses.
MATTHEW 6:10; 7:21; 10:32-33, 40; 11:25-27; 12:50; 15:13; 16:17, 27; 18:10, 19, 35; 20:23-24, 36;
25:34; 26:29, 39, 42, 53, 64; 27:46
MARK 8:38; 11:37; 13:32; 14:36; 15:34;
LUKE 2:49; 9:26, 48; 10:16, 21-22; 11:2; 22:29, 42, 69; 23:34, 46; 24:49
JOHN 2:16; 3:16-17; 4:21, 23, 26, 34; 5:17, 19-24, 26, 30, 36-38, 43, 45; 6:27, 29, 32, 37-40, 44-46, 57,
65; 7:16-18, 29, 33; 8:16, 18-19, 26, 28-29, 38, 40, 42, 49, 54; 9:4; 10:15, 17-18, 25, 29-30, 32, 36-38; 11:4142; 12:26-28, 49-50; 13:16, 20; 14:1-2, 6-7, 16, 20-21, 23-24, 26, 28, 31; 15:1, 9-10, 15-16, 21, 23-24, 26; 16:3,
5, 10, 16-17, 23, 25-28; 17:1-26; 18:11; 20:17, 21
REVELATION 2:27; 3:12, 15, 21
There are hundreds of verses where others make the same distinction between the Father and Son as
being different entities, but the following quotations are from the greatest of all witnesses. Guess who that is? It
is none other than YAHWAH God speaking from heaven. “And lo a voice from heaven, saying, This is My
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.” (Matthew 3:17) “While he yet spake, behold, a bright cloud
overshadowed them: and behold a voice out of the cloud, which said, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am
well pleased; hear ye Him.” (Matthew 17:5) “And there came a voice from heaven, saying, Thou art My
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.” (Mark 1:11) “And there was a cloud that overshadowed them: and a
voice came out of the cloud, saying, This is My beloved Son: hear him.”(Mark 9:7) “And the Holy Ghost
descended in a bodily shape like a dove upon him, and a voice came from heaven, which said, Thou art My
beloved Son; in thee I am well pleased.” (Luke 3:22) “And there came a voice out of the cloud, saying, This is
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My beloved Son: hear him.” (Luke 9:35) “Father, glorify Thy name. Then came there a voice from heaven,
saying, I have both glorified it, and will glorify it again.” (John 12:28) Now, if Jesus was 100% ALL of God,
then is He being a ventriloquist and throwing His voice? This would smack of deception, and is Jesus a
deceiver? The Jews’ never ending harangue is that Jesus was a great deceiver. Is this not what the “Masters of
Israel” are teaching by saying that Jesus YAHWASUA was ALL of YAHWAH? Who do they say is the
VOICE from heaven? If it is YAHWAH, then who is standing on earth in a flesh body? Is that YAHWAH too?
What kind of scattered brain spoof is this? Oops, I forgot again, no questions are to be asked of such majestic
masters. The only difference between the God Crammers and the Trinitarians is that they got a “bicycle” from
the Jews at Christmas instead of a “tricycle”. They keep riding around on their man made vehicles hollering
“Look at me. Look at me”. Realize that all their twisting of a handful of scriptures ripped out of context does
have a purpose. There has to be blind leaders for the blind parade and they will have the honor of riding up front
and leading it. Don’t forget to proclaim the parade’s Identity by carrying all the Christian banners, and watch
out for the ditch. Oh, I forgot, blind people can’t watch out for anything. The undeniable fact is that blindly
careening along may lead to a fatal collision, but if worse comes to worse they may get to take their magic
carpet ride to heaven sooner than anticipated. It is only befitting that these “leaders” of the parade will be the
first to hit the stone of stumbling, crash, and burn.
Throughout all history, there have been only a FEW who wanted to know the truth, there have been only
a FEW who would dare to think outside of the box of accepted absurdities, there have been only a FEW who
God chose to reveal His great mysteries, and there will be only a FEW who God will deliver from
Christianism’s bottomless pit. Jesus is not exalted by making Him equal, identical to, or ALL of God, but rather
this brings down God by turning the FATHER into the child and making this new absurd creature, father/child,
contrary to all of nature and to all Biblical scripture. Is there no end to the perversions created and accepted in
the name of Christian? The truth from God’s word is that YAHWAH is higher than YAHWASUA and they are
not the same individual. The Father is GREATER than the “firstborn” son, who is greater than all His
BRETHREN, the children of YAHWAH, the ELOHEEM. If the following 2 verses quoted from Jesus were the
only ones given in this message, then they should be sufficient to silence all the “trinity” and “oneer”
prevaricators, and banish their heresies to the abyss from which they emanate. Jesus said “neither He that is sent
GREATER than He that sent Him.” (John 13:16) And “for My Father is GREATER than I.” (John 14:28)
YAHWAH God is greater and higher than His firstborn son Jesus. His sovereign supreme power is
bringing His children ELOHEEM into that same predestinated perfected glory of His first begotten SON, our
brother, and YAHWASUA is not ashamed of us because we are infants, toddlers, and adolescents who are still
in the growing up process. YAHWAH God is in control of ALL things, and there are no coincidences,
accidents, or tragedies during the earthly sojourns of His ELOHEEM children, but all these events are necessary
in bringing them into that conformity of the very image of YAHWASUA who is “the FIRSTBORN AMONG
MANY BRETHREN”. Walk in the light of the knowledge of who your father is, who your perfected brother is,
and who you are. You are ELOHEEM. You are eternal. You did not begin in earth, and will not end in earth. As
you were with YAHWAH your Father in heaven, He is with you in the earth. It is the sovereign supreme power
of YAHWAH that will accomplish all things according to His WILL. “He which hath begun a good work in
you will perform it until the day of YAHWASUA the ANOINTED” who is “the author and finisher of our
FAITH”. (Philippians 1:6 and Hebrews 12:2) Jesus was the FIRST born again, perfected, finished SON of
YAHWAH, and became THE WAY, THE TRUTH, and THE LIFE for His brethren ELOHEEM. Dwelling in
us He becomes our guide into that same perfected maturity demonstrated by Him. Each day with all rejoicing
let us walk in newness of life, and let us go on unto perfection.
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